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Karen Knowles – Bon Accord Soft Drinks 

What inspired you to start X company? Is there a story behind the name of your 
product? 

I have always been interested in food & drink. My background is in the seafood and potato 
industries, my dad is a farmer and my grandfather had a lemonade business so food and 
drink is definitely in my blood! The inspiration behind the re-launch of Bon Accord, a soft 
drink company originally set up by my Great-Great Grandfather in 1903, came when I was 
working as an account manager for the UK’s largest seafood company. During my time 
working there I became pregnant and I was fed up with the lack of choice of more natural 
soft drinks in bars, restaurants and in supermarkets. I couldn’t find anything that wasn’t 
packed with sugar or artificial sweeteners and felt there was a real gap in the UK soft 
drinks market for naturally sweetened drinks geared towards health-conscious adult 
consumers. At the back of my mind I always knew I wanted to have my own business, so 
using my commercial and NPD experience I developed a range of drinks that I personally 
would enjoy drinking. I also wanted a job I could fit around my young family and a 
traditional 9-5 job didn’t offer this flexibility. Bon Accord Soft Drinks was relaunched in 
2016. 

 

What is the best thing about your job? 

I’ve worked in the Scottish Food and Drink industry for over 10 years now and it is an 
industry I absolutely love. Having my own business has given me the flexibility that a 9-5 
job couldn’t, I have 2 young girls aged 3 and 5, so having a job which fits around them is 
great. I also love the challenge of creating a sustainable and profitable business, it’s a 
cliché but no one day is the same and I enjoy the variation this gives me.    

 

What’s the hardest part? 

My work and my home life are so intertwined that I sometimes find it difficult to keep all 
my plates spinning; running a business, trying to be the best mum I can be, setting aside 
quality time for my husband and friends, finding the time to work out….and to chill! 
Sometimes there are not enough hours in the day but I try to be as organised as I can be 
to reduce this pressure. 

 

Do you think women are well represented in our industry in Scotland? 

As a generalisation, I think women across all industries could be better represented. There 
are lots of primary producers in the Scottish food industry which is very male dominated 
but there are also lots of new businesses emerging with female leaders which is great to 
see. 

 

 

 



 

What advice would you give other women thinking of starting a 
food or drink business? 

Surround yourself with positive people, don’t lose track of your vision, and prepare to work 
hard. Be honest about what you are good at, and don’t be afraid to ask for help. Overall 
have confidence and be brave in what you can achieve! 

 

What woman do you most admire and why? 

There are lots of girls in my family… My mum, my gran, my sisters, my auntie, my nieces 
and my daughters - they are a truly wonderful bunch! I am also so lucky to have close 
group of girl friends who are kind, supportive and trustworthy, and also great fun 😊😊 

 

If you were running the world what one thing would you do to make it more gender 
balanced? 

We’re lucky that living in a country like Britain, we don’t have the societal obligations that 
women in the past faced. We have both choice and freedom, to choose to marry or not, to 
have children or not, to work, to run a business, the way we look, dress and act. For 
females in the workplace, we need to create a more supportive culture to make them 
believe in themselves and give them to confidence to progress into leadership positions. 
After all, recent research results have shown that companies with strong female 
leadership generated a higher return on equity verses those without, so let’s celebrate 
women to create a more gender balanced world.  

 


